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3-5 June 2019, Shanghai
 

Water and environment: inextricably connected 

Growing prosperity comes with the challenge to provide 20% of world’s population with fresh, 

high quality water. This requires advanced treatment technologies. With only 6% of global 

freshwater resources and stronger policies favouring the environment Chinese utilities and 

industries are eager to embrace new technologies. Specifically innovative solutions in waste 

water treatment technologies, reuse technologies, sludge management and decentralised 

WWT. Next to that, targets regarding reduction of water leakage encourage the application of 

smart water solutions. 

The consequences of climate change confront China with droughts and flooding. 

Subsequently there is great interest in water management solutions like resilient cities 

(rainproof design), circular economy (desalination and reuse) and water conservancy. 

Environmental policies are a great driver in the search for innovative technologies in water 

treatment. 

Aquatech China is the leading water technology trade show in China, It is the only trade 

show in China focussing entirely on water. After 11 editions the show now attracts in 1,800+ 

exhibitors and 80,000+ professionals. The show is organised by RAI Amsterdam ( Aquatech 

Global Events) and its local partner CHC. As part of the week of environmental technology 

the show is co-located with the specialised shows EcoTech Air, Ecotech Waste, Buildex and 

Flowtech. 

 

Join the Holland Pavilion  

The Holland Pavilion is a very efficient way for companies to join Aquatech China 2019. 

Whether you are considering to enter the Chinese market or already in business, by joining 

the pavilion you benefit from everything Aquatech China has to offer in a very effective way: 

maximum visibility upfront and during the show, ready-to-occupy stand space, EU-China 

match making program, the experience of RAI/Aquatech and friendly costs. 

 

Additional visits to Nanjing, Wuhan and Chongqing. 

In combination with participation in the Holland Pavilion, companies are invited to join a 4-

day business trip inland; Along the Yangtze river to the cities of Nanjing, Wuhan and 

Chongqing. These so called ‘second tier’ cities are less well known internationally thus 

offering multiple opportunities for companies in water technology and water management. 

The 4-days trip is organised in cooperation with the Consulate of Chongqing and the NBSO’s 

of Nanjing and Wuhan. Estimated costs for travel&stay ca. € 1950,-.  



 
 

 

 

 

Holland Pavilion at Aquatech China 2019 

 
 Pavilion in the middle of Hall 6.1 ( Industrial & Municipal) 
 Poster board and 6-8 sqm space in the pavilion  
 Country Page in the digital Exhibitor Catalogue with company descriptions 
 Holland reception at the pavilion. 
 Cocktail drink in the Holland Hotel organized by RAI Amsterdam 
 365 days exposure on the Aquatech Global website and Free publicity on the Aquatech 

China website  
 Participation in ‘Dutch’seminar / or speaker slot at one of the Aquastages. Format and 

content of the seminar are realized in consultation with the Netherlands representative 
organizations in China and participating companies. 

 Participation in EU-China AquaMatch ( match making programby EUPIC/EEN) 
 Support upfront and during the show (webinars on doing business in China, assistance 

in obtaining  visa, hotel services, transfers, etc.) 
 

All Inclusive Price of $3150 (+/- €2750) per participant* 

* Under certain conditions, your participation may be eligible for a mission voucher. A 

mission voucher is a financial compensation of 50% of the participation to a maximum of € 

1,500 (excluding VAT) for participation in a collective exhibition. Check for the conditions 

www.rvo.nl/subsidies-regelingen/missievouchers-sib 

 

 

For more Information: 

 

Harold Mol; +31 6 21560321   h.mol@rai.nl 

Dorien Sibbel; +31 6 51176268, d.sibbel@rai.nl 

 

 

 

                               

*Dutch Pavilion at Aquatech China 2018 
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